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Here at HOJO, things aren’t really like 

elsewhere. They are not even like the rest 

of the world. They are gonna hold,

an entirely different vibe all along.

You will feel happiness. The beginning,

the middle and again, the beginning of 

happiness; You’ll feel it all. You are gonna 

meet a lot of love, a lot of lavish & 

undeniably, a lot of happiness.

However long or short your stay is.

Oh, like it has always been here.  

Happier
&

How Much.



Hayek executive lounge  |  Complimentary Wi-Fi  |  Verve cafe

Finest conference & meeting spaces  |  Open air pool  |  Four banquet halls

Yoga  |  Spa & sauna  |  Marea bar  |  Fitness centre  |  Dedicated library

Nest - all day dining  |  Lobby  |  Concierge services  |  Round the clock in room dining

In room mini bar  |  Tea/Coffee maker  |  Iron board & iron  |  Business hub

Rooms with special facilities for differently abled guests  |  In room safe 

Like,
Everything

You Would Like.



Attending to the need, cosy and inviting.
The Deluxe rooms at HOJO are very well appointed & 

are a great use of comfort and indulgence. These 
rooms are a combination of contemporary style and 

functional aesthetics both, ensuring a chilled-out 
experience to every guest.

Aptly Exclusivity. Ideal For Extended Stays.
Fresh fruit platters, unlimited chocolate, exclusive access to the 

Hayek lounge, HOJO Knowledge Center, and Cocktail �
Happy-Hours are a few of the many privileges here.

An exquisite design language blended into well defined luxury, 
partly describes the Executive Club Rooms.

Compact, stylish retreat. An impeccable design.
The most sought out rooms for business travellers looking for 
world-class accommodation are here. They are elegantly and 

comfortably furnished over a spacious 490 sq. ft.
If you would love to smoke in your room, notify us before you 

check-in. We will take care.

Grandeur is Gorgeous.
530 Sq. Ft of space, complimentary bottle of wine,�

wellness & relaxation services on call, every amenity on 
fingertips; Queens & Kings lived a life this close. Suite 

Rooms at HOJO offer a separate living area and a 
comfortable bedroom space.

Premium Rooms

Deluxe Rooms Executive Club Rooms

Suite Rooms

However big,
your tomorrow is.

Sleep

81 Deluxe Rooms

23 Executive Club Rooms

5 Premium Rooms

8 Suites



Great Food
Goes

Great Places.
Culinary Indulgence @HOJO

At Nest, things happen, not just around & beyond food. 
But, with food. Because, Nest is nature. A community.

A sustainable & a lasting world for eating good.

When you go ‘Nest’,
you go ‘Happy Planet’.

Exempt, the playing it cool.
Exclude, the pretentious.

Now say it along,
Woah. Verve. Wow.

Nest

Marea welcomes good energy. Good laughs, with 
good music. It welcomes good vibes. Good drinking 

in good times. Marea welcomes all people.

Marea

A true ‘palate’ pleaser all by itself, Verve rightly 
promises two things. The time of your lives, & 

The Experience of your times.

Verve

The exclusive lounge with round the clock tea 
services, breakfast for guests between 7 am to 

10 am. In the evening refresh yourself with a 
drink in cocktail hours from 6 pm to 8 pm.

Hayek Lounge



Wellness Spa Outdoor Swimming Pool Fitness Centre

BENGALURU HEBBAL

What makes Howard Johnson different and everything about?

It’s simply our compassion and loyalty towards every guest.

It comes with a commitment to provide them with supreme services 

and hospitality, or simply put give them the HOJO Experience.
Fitness Center, Spa, Yoga Center, Swimming Pool & what not.

Be it a busy brain storming session, or a round-table delegate panel discus-

sion. Be it a birthday, social gathering, a big bang wedding or in that matter, 

anything big; Our multiple banquet halls and well-equipped meeting rooms 

are designed dynamically in nature to adjust according to the needs of the 

occasion or the kind of function you wish to organize with us.

132, Thanisandra Main Rd, 5th Block, Manyata Tech Park, Nagavara, Bengaluru, Karnataka - 560077

+91 80 4646 7000   |   reservations@hojobangalore.com   |   www.hojobangalore.com

Venue

Dublin Ballroom

Dublin 1

Dublin 2

Cave Meeting Room
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Cave 2
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Arlene 2
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LxBxH (in feet)

99x30x9.9

48x30x9.9

48x30x9.9

25x20x9.9

13x20x9.9

13x20x9.9

37x18

55x22

Sq. Ft.

2970

1440

1440

500

250

250

666

1210

Your Wellness
& Leisure.

Make Every

Big Day
Count.

Dublin Cave

Arlen I Arlen II

All setups are subjected to change according to the actual space available after the stage and other setups being erected


